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Hey, Mama! 

 

If you are reading this then you

are about to embark on our

annual 14-Day WonderMamas

Cleanse and I am so pumped to

get started!

 

You should have received an e-

mail with your brand new

WonderMamas Cookbook as

well. If you have not, please let

me know and I will send it right

over. 

 

If you have downloaded

everything and are ready to

go....let's get this party started!
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The next 14 days (and well beyond with your new

cookbook!) are going to be full of vibrant colors,

delicious foods, and easy to follow steps to transition to

a healthier you!

 

I am so unbelievably proud of you for taking this

opportunity to cleanse your body with simple whole

foods. This is not a juice cleanse. This is not a diet of any

kind. 

 

This is a simple and straight forward 14-day program

that utilizes fresh fruits and vegetables, super easy to

find pantry items (no crazy ingredients in this book!),

and quick cooking times. 95% of the recipes in the

eBook are under 30 minutes and 100% of the recipes in

this cleanse are under 30 minutes.  

 

Included in this cleanse is our 14-day fitness program

and a how-to guide on building a gratitude journal.

Please utilize all three of these steps to truly cleanse.
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I highly recommend choosing a set time each and

every day to write in your journal and/or move

your body. If you cannot find time to do the home

workouts, just go for a walk. Just move your body.

It all adds up and your body will truly thank you.

 

We are in this cleanse together and I will be here

for you every step of the way. Please do not

hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or

need a gentle kick in the butt to get motivated.

 

You can do this! My heart is with you on this

journey and I know that you will succeed. Just take

it one delicious bite at a time.
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A Bit About Me.

WonderMamas.com
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My name is Danielle and I am the founder and creator

of WonderMamas.com and also the social media

platforms of Vegan Wonder Mamas. I created this

business a few months after my twin sons were born to

release some much-needed creative energy, inspire

and be inspired by others, and feel like myself again. 

 

The name Wonder Mamas came about when I was

sitting in my kitchen and thought about all those

amazing mothers and women that I knew throughout

my life. My own mother is one of the most creative,

strong willed, and generous women I have ever met in

my life. My grandmother was one of the most vivacious

and ambitious women who, I swear, manifested her

dreams. My sister is an amazingly compassionate,

empathetic, and healing woman who can sooth you

with just a few words from her gentle lips. 

 

These women are Wonder Women in my eyes and I

chose this name for all the women around the world

that inspire, just as they did for me.
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This business began at the beginning of my

motherhood journey and is a reflection of all that

came to be in those years. Each recipe, each story,

and each blog post has been created in the chaos

that is motherhood. I would not have it any other

way.

 

I have and will continue to say this over and over

again…my children are the spark that lit the path

to this website. It was as if they planted little seeds

of compassion and empathy into my body as they

lay snuggled inside. Those seeds bloomed as soon

as I laid eyes on them.  

 

This newly found compassion and empathy led me

to create this space and community to inspire and

be inspired. 

 

Welcome!
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The Whole Point.

WonderMamas.com
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The gut is such a place of healing and it needs to be

treated with so much more kindness and regard. I have

always been a fan of starting off a new year (or

century!) with a full reset that begins with what is on

my plate and works its way into my soul.  

 

Healing our gut is about so much more than just eating

the right foods. It's also about taking the time to

breathe, move, and understand your body. She is

always talking to you. Are you listening?

 

As I start my mornings with the vibrant infused waters,

I walk over to my gratitude journal and jot down 5

things that I am grateful for that day. In that short

time…. I am cleansed.  

 

As the sun begins to rise a little higher and I share my

delicious smoothie and breakfast with my toddlers who

devour each bite with the biggest smile on their cute

little faces and I take a deep breath of gratitude for this

life….I am cleansed.
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As they finish their meals and head to the

playroom where I sit on the floor and sneak in little

stretches to sooth my aging yet healthy body…. I

am cleansed. 

 

As our morning shifts into the noon hour and we

gather our plant-based foods on the kitchen table

while playing our favorite music and making a mess

from ceiling to floor on my white kitchen…I am

cleansed.  

 

Each and every action that we make has the power

to cleanse us. Each and every time that we stop

and breathe in deep this very moment that is

happening? We are cleansed.  

 

Each time that we truly live in the present moment

and not in the past or future…we are cleansed.
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As with most things in life, it is much easier to focus

on the daily grind versus the slowness or

meditations of life. 

 

Resetting our plates can help us to get the ball

rolling on resetting so many other things in our

lives.  By resetting, we can use our increased

energy and lightness to focus on inner growth,

empowerment, and self-love. 

 

Everything is connected.  
 

“Good nutrition creates health in all parts of our

existence. All parts are interconnected.” T. Collin

Campbell.
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What The Future Holds.

WonderMamas.com
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Expectations of the reset soley depend on how

much you truly need to rest your body! If you are a

complete beginner to the plant based lifestyle,

then this may be one heck of an eye opening

experience.

 

Be prepared to try foods that you have never tried

before in a meal form. 

 

We will be filling up on delicious fruits and

vegetables, nuts and seeds, and lots of hydrating

drinks. 

 

Hunger should not be a problem at all but you may

have some other shocking discoveries besides new

flavors and textures…
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Mild Headaches: Especially if you are cutting

soda, processed foods and coffee from your

diet. You do not need to quit coffee on this reset

but I do suggest switching to matcha tea if you

can.

Skin breakouts before the glow: Before you can

heal, you will usually break a bit. Your body will

be eliminating toxins from your body so that

might be a side effect for a bit before the glow

shows up.

Weight Loss: With the increased hydration

and fibre weight loss is very common.

Increased bathroom time: The extra hydration

and fiber could increase your bathroom time.

This is a good thing!
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Cravings: This is a common side effect. Please

use our snacks and desserts to crush those

cravings with plant food!

Sleep troubles: This is usually associated with

the eliminating of toxins. Try to stick to the

same bedtime routine each night.

Increased emotions: You are defeating some

bad addictions and that is hard work. Scream,

cry, hit a pillow if you must. You will win this!
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More Like Suggestions!

WonderMamas.com
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Try to limit coffee intake by half. Switching to

matcha green tea is a wonderful substitute. It

gives you the energy without the crash!

Turn off or silence your phone by 9pm each

night. Enjoy your loved ones, enjoy the sound of

silence, enjoy a new book or audiobook, or a

deep conversation with a loved one.

Minimum of 7 hours of sleep each night.

Wake up to water and gratitude. Drink up first

thing in the morning as you sit and think of your

blessings and blessings in disguise.

There are no set rules to this cleanse because I

truly want you to live via your intuition and “gut

feeling” to make this work for you. However, I do

have some suggestions!
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Declutter: A cluttered home leads to a cluttered

mind.

Be active: Take walks, take a new class, chase

your children around for an extra 20 minutes,

etc. 

Try meditation or simply sitting in silence for 20

minutes a day. Both can work wonders for your

physical and mental health.

Be kind to yourself. Do what makes you feel

good.

Write yourself a love note. If you are feeling

wonderful today, write your future self a note

of love and motivation for the hard days

 

 

 

 

 

"Love yourself first and everything else falls into

line.”Lucille Ball
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Getting Started.

WonderMamas.com
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Clean out the pantry: Eliminate any junk food or

foods that may tempt you in the next 14 days.

Please do not throw away any food items that

can be given to those in need.

Clean out the fridge: Your refrigerator will be

stocked with food so please clear out as much

room as you can.

Set up kitchen counters: Set up your blender,

food processor, cutting board, Tupperware, etc

to prepare.

Pick up plenty of baking soda and/or vinegar to

wash the produce.

In order to prepare for the following two weeks

and beyond, you will need to clean out your

kitchen and get ready to host some very colorful

friends! Here is a quick to-do list:
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Pick up a small notebook (I like to use one that

fits into the palm of my hand) for your daily

gratitude journal.

If you need more Tupperware, stock up on some

glassware. I highly recommend Ikea glass

Tupperware. The price point just cannot be

beat.

Be sure to check out the Kitchen Essentials

section and grab any items you may need.
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The Goodies.

WonderMamas.com
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Nut/Milk bag

Julienne Peeler

Sharp knives

Spatula

Whisk (Manual or Powered)

Mesh Strainer

2 mixing bowls

Compostable parchment paper or silicone

baking mats

Reusable silicone Ziplock bags

Plenty of Tupperware

Plant based wax wraps for easy storage

Reusable stainless steel or silicone straws

High-Speed Blender

Food Processor

I recommend the following items to have in your

kitchen for this reset program and for any plant-

based lifestyle. All can be found on amazon or at

most department stores. 
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Benefits and Tips.

WonderMamas.com
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Did you know that many people

are dehydrated and do not even

know it? I am very guilty of

forgetting to hydrate as much as

I should during the chaos of life

and so I started a little trick each

morning. 

 

I wake up and drink a large

mason jar of my infused water

filled with room temperature

water. This one simple act of love

for myself keeps me hydrated no

matter what life throws at me! 

 

Our cookbook has tons of

different infused water recipes

to try out, tea recipes, and even

juice recipes to keep your

hydrated.  
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Increased Energy Levels

Aids muscles and joints

Clear skin

Reduces bloat and water retention

Digestion improvements

Releases Toxins

Aids with weight loss

Reduces chances of overeating

Keeps body temperature regulated 

Drink a large glass of water first thing in the

morning

Drink infused waters or natural infused teas

 Eat/drink foods high in potassium

Avoid excess sodium

Use a reusable water bottle to carry with you

everywhere

Set an alarm if needed

Drink water with any coffee, tea or alcohol

Benefits of Hydration
 

 

Tips to stay hydrated
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For the Parents.

WonderMamas.com
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Utizlie the Kid’s Corner Recipes in the ebook and

choose 2 to make for the week to substitute for

the salads. These are all under 30 minutes and

most are under 10.

Think about your child’s favorite grain/pasta food

and make a batch of that for the week. I love to

make a batch of quinoa, garbanzo beans and corn

for the boys.

As you will notice, most of the recipes listed are very

child friendly. The only ones that may need some

creativity are the lunch salads.

 

The breakfast, smoothies, snacks, desserts and

dinners should all work for children without much

problem. You know your child better than anyone so

be sure to keep their favorite foods around for those

extremely picky times.  

 

Here are a few tips to help out our Moms and Pops:
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Let them help with the cooking! Especially the

smoothies and snacks.

Week 1 is raw until 4pm but Week 2 is not.

Week 2 should be easy peazy for children to

enjoy.

Be sure to have emergency foods on hand for

those crazy moments. Examples include

nut/seed butter and homemade jam, roasted

chickpeas, homemade fries, and fruit.
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Calendar View.

WonderMamas.com
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So now that we have covered the basics, let’s get

this party started! 

 

Here are the Meal Plans and Shopping Lists to

carry you through the next two weeks. We also

have an extra mini shopping list for parents who

are feeding their children as well. 

 

I highly recommend going through the meal plans

and recipes in detail to ensure that you do not over

or under shop.
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 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Hydration 

7 am 
ACV Shot 

followed by 

Cucumber 

Mint Water 

ACV Shot 

followed by 

the Ginger 

Lemon Tea  

ACV Shot 

followed by 

Cucumber 

Mint Water 

ACV Shot 

followed by 

the Ginger 

Lemon Tea  

ACV Shot 

followed by 

Cucumber 

Mint Water 

ACV Shot 

followed by 

the Ginger 

Lemon Tea  

ACV Shot 

followed by 

Cucumber 

Mint Water 

Smoothie 

730 am 
Super Green Smoothie 

Or Greens Juice 

Breakfast 
8 am 

Chia-licious 

Pudding 

Zzoats Chia-licious 

Pudding 

Zzoats Chia-licious 

Pudding 

Breakfast 

Parfait 

Breakfast 

Parfait 

Lunch 

12 pm 
Tahini Kale 

Salad 

Mouth 

Watering 

Thai Salad 

Tahini Kale 

Salad 

Mouth 

Watering 

Thai Salad 

Lettuce 

Wraps 

Tahini Kale 

Salad 

Lettuce 

Wraps 

Snack 

3 pm 
 

Yummy Snack Bars 

Matcha Tea or Fennel Tea 

 

Dinner 

6 pm 

Beet Root 

Loaded 

Soup 

Fall Harvest 

Salad 

Beet Root 

Loaded Soup 

Fall Harvest 

Salad 

Green Detox 

Soup 

Fall Harvest 

Salad 

Green Detox 

Soup 

Dessert 
7 pm 

 

Chocolate Dipped Rice Cakes 

 

Week 1: Getting Clean 
Note: Times are Just for Example 
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 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Hydration 

7 am 
ACV Shot 

followed by 

the Infused 

Citrus Water 

ACV Shot 

followed by 

Minty Tea  

ACV Shot 

followed by 

the Infused 

Citrus 

Water 

ACV Shot 

followed by 

Minty Tea 

ACV Shot 

followed by 

the Infused 

Citrus Water 

ACV Shot 

followed by 

Minty Tea 

ACV Shot 

followed by 

the Infused 

Citrus Water 

Smoothie 

730 am 
Hydrating Smoothie  

Or Red Juice 

Breakfast 
8 am 

Turmeric 

Powered 

Oats 

Avocado 

Toast 

Turmeric 

Powered 

Oats 

Avocado 

Toast 

Matcha  

Oats 

Avocado 

Toast 

Matcha  

Oats 

Lunch 

12 pm 
Falafel 

Salad 

Loaded 

Bruschetta  

Falafel 

Salad 

Loaded 

Bruschetta  

Mango 

Salad 

Falafel 

Salad 

Mango 

Salad 

Snack 

3 pm 
 

Hummus and Veggies 

Golden Milk Tea/Latte or Tea of Choice 

 

Dinner 

6 pm 

Sweet P. 

Quinoa 

Bowl 

Lemongrass 

Soup 

Sweet P. 

Quinoa 

Bowl 

Lemongrass 

Soup 

Vegetable 

Stir Fry 

Lemongrass 

Soup 

Vegetable 

Stir Fry 

Dessert 
7 pm 

 

Chocolate Pudding 

 

Week 2: Balance Out 
Note: Times are Just for Example 
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Weekly and Detailed.

WonderMamas.com
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Week 1  

 
Shopping List for ONE Person. There will be some leftovers from this 
week if you stick with one serving. I have allotted two servings for the 
soups because…. well…they are soups and I know that I absolutely eat 

two servings! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Produce Dry/Canned Goods 
• 7 bananas 
• 2-3 pineapple 
• 1 cup berries 
• 1 pomegranate 
• 1 bag frozen berries 
• 1 apple 
• 1 red onion 
• 5 lemons 
• 5 limes 
• 4 cucumbers 
• 15 carrots 
• 2 zucchinis 
• 6 celery ribs 
• 5 potatoes 
• 1 leek 
• 2 avocados 
• 1 butternut squash 
• 2 beets + 3 large beets 
• 1 head broccoli 
• 1 head cauliflower 
• Sprouts of choice 
• 15 cherry tomatoes 
• 1 large chunk ginger 
• 1 large bag spinach 
• 1 large bunch kale 
• 1 head lettuce 
• ½ small head red cabbage 

• ½ cup uncooked lentils 
• 2 cans coconut milk 
• 1 can garbanzo beans 
• 25-30 Medjool dates 
• 1 ½ cups cashews 
• 1 cup chia seeds 
• ¼ cup Hemp seeds 
• Organic Rolled Oats 
• Granola 
• Walnuts 
• 1 cup almonds 
• 1 cup brazil nuts 
• 2 tbsp Pepita seeds 
• 1 cup Chia seeds 
• ¼ cup Dried cranberries 
• Nutritional yeast 
• Cacao powder 
• 1 bag edamame 
• Rice Cakes 
• Vegan Chocolate Chips 
• Sourdough bread 

 
**Matcha Tea or Fennel Seeds. Fennel is 
wonderful for bloat if you are feeling 
bloated at all. 
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*Any nut/seed butter will do 
**Feel free to swap any smoothie for a juice if you would like! 
***Vegan butter is an option for the sourdough bread 
 
Tip: If you do not get to some of the vegetables by Thursday, go ahead and 

freeze them for the following week. Do not let them go bad please! 
 

Extra note: If this week is overwhelming for you because you do not have 
most of the pantry items, it is ok! I know it’s overwhelming but guess 
what? Next week is going to be a breeze. Once you have these staple 
pantry items, your kitchen will be a plant-based heaven! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wet Goods Herbs and Spices 
• Apple Cider Vinegar 
• Maple syrup 
• Non-dairy yogurt, plain 
• Non-dairy milk 
• Vanilla extract 
• Soy sauce 
• Chili sauce 
• Yellow curry paste 
• Tahini 
• Vegetable broth 
• Nut/Seed Butter of choice. I recommend 

Almond and Peanut. 

• Sea Salt 
• Black pepper 
• Garlic powder 
• Cayenne Pepper 
• Turmeric powder 
• Ground Cinnamon 
• Ground ginger 
• Nutmeg 
• Fresh mint 
• Fresh parsley 
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Week 2 

 
Shopping List for ONE Person. There will be some leftovers from this 
week if you stick with one serving. I have allotted two servings for the 
soups because…. well…they are soups and I know that I absolutely eat 

two servings! 
 
 

 
 
**Option to purchase oat flour or simply make your own by blending oats in the blender.  
 
 
 

Produce Dry/Canned Goods 
• 9 bananas 
• 4 kiwis 
• 3 mangoes 
• 7 cups raspberries 
• 7 lemons 
• 5 limes 
• 3 oranges 
• 1 large knob ginger 
• 1 shallot 
• 3 onions 
• 1 red onion 
• 3 spring onions 
• 3 carrots 
• 1 cup green beans 
• 2 cups button mushrooms 
• 1 red bell pepper 
• Bean sprouts 
• 2 sweet potatoes 
• 10 plum tomatoes 
• 7 cucumbers 
• Handful radishes 
• 5 avocados 
• 30 cherry tomatoes 
• 1 head broccoli 
• 1 head lettuce 
• 1 head romaine 
• 1 small bag baby spinach 

• 28 oz ramen noodles 
• 4 cans chickpeas 
• 1 can black beans 
• 1 can corn 
• 2 cans coconut milk 
• 1 bag edamame 
• Handful walnuts 
• 2/3 cups dry quinoa 
• Bread to toast 
• Organic rolled oats 
• 1/4 cup hemp seeds 
• ¼ cup sesame seeds 
• 2 tbsp chia seeds 
• Nutritional yeast 
• Matcha green tea powder 
• Organic rolled oats 
• Desiccated coconut 
• Sourdough bread 
• Cornstarch 
• Cocoa powder 
• Basmati rice or your choice to 

serve with the stir fry 
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*Any nut/seed butter will do 
**Feel free to swap any smoothie for a juice if you would like! 
***Any extra veggies after meal prep should be used to dip into the 
hummus. 
 
Tip: If you do not get to some of the vegetables by Thursday, go ahead and 

freeze them for the following week. Do not let them go bad please! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wet Goods Herbs and Spices 
• Apple Cider Vinegar 
• Tahini 
• Maple syrup 
• Non-dairy milk 
• Baking soda 
• Red wine vinegar 
• Non-dairy yogurt, vanilla 
• 3.5 cups coconut water 
• Vanilla extract 
• Vegetable broth 
• Soy sauce 

• Sea Salt 
• Black pepper 
• Cayenne Pepper 
• Ground cinnamon 
• Curry powder 
• Paprika powder 
• Turmeric powder 
• Cumin powder 
• Garlic powder 
• Garlic salt 
• Dried oregano 
• Turmeric powder 
• 3-4 cups Fresh Mint 
• Fresh cilantro 
• Fresh or dried lemongrass 
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Mom and Pop Shopping List 

 
 

Just a few extra items to throw in the cart if you have children!  
 
 

1 bag of frozen peas 
1 bag frozen corn 

2 cans garbanzo beans 
7 sweet apples 

6-7 clementine’s 
Extra Avocados 
Medjool Dates 

Organic Pasta Sauce 
Pasta 

 
 
So what are you supposed to do with this stuff?? 
 
Children should be fine with all of the smoothies, juices, snacks, desserts and most of 
the breakfast recipes. For items like matcha oats, just don’t add matcha. It tastes 
great! 
 
The only issue will be for salads or maybe the detox soups. If your little one does not 
want to try, then simply add a few of the items from the list above to their plates. I 
also recommend doubling up on recipes that you know they would like. We have lots 
of kid approved recipes in the cookbook to help you out. Just pick one or two and add 
them to your prep! 
 
Kids like simple. I have learned that over the years and one of the best ways to feed 
even the pickiest of eaters is to do the handful game.  
 
A handful of their favorite, a handful of what they tolerate, and a handful of 
something new.  
 
I use this trick every time. I’ll add avocado slices and peas, some roasted garbanzo 
beans and then roasted broccoli. They love avocado and peas, they will eat the beans 
and the broccoli is a hit or miss. I found that this is a great way to allow them to try 
new things without making it a whole THING. Try it out! 



Cleansing & Reset.

WonderMamas.com
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Mix well in a tall glass of water and drink up!

©WonderMamas.com

8 oz spring water
1 tbsp apple cider
vinegar
1 tbsp lemon juice
Sprinkle of cayenne

ACV Morn ing
Dr ink

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

1 serving

Ginger Shot
How To:

Add ginger to juicer. Juice and then add a squeeze of
lemon to the drink. Mix and drink. 

Servings:
1 serving

Ingredients:

Juice of 1/2 lemon
1 large knob of
ginger
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Fill a large mason jar full of fresh water and add sliced
cucumber, mint and lime juice. 
 
Let the water sit in the refrigerator or on the
windowsill for a bit before drinking. 
 
I love to make a big batch to drink throughout the
day!

©WonderMamas.com

5 cups water
3 cucumber slices
2 tbsp mint
2 tbsp lime juice

Cucumber
Mint

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

5 servings

C itrus Water
How To:

Fill a large mason jar full of fresh water and add sliced
orange, lemon, lime and ginger. 
 
Let the water sit in the refrigerator or on the
windowsill for a bit before drinking. 

Servings:
5 servings

Ingredients:

5 cups water
2 slices lemon
2 slices lime
2 slices orange
4 slices ginger
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Bring water to a boil and then add in the ginger,
lemon, cinnamon and maple syrup. Let simmer for
just a couple of minutes and remove from heat. Sit
and cool for a bit. 
 
Enjoy!

©WonderMamas.com

2 cups boiling water
4 slices ginger
1 lemon wedge
Pinch ground
cinnamon
1 tsp maple syrup

Ginger Lemon
Tea

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

1-2 servings

Almond Milk Kid Tea
How To:

Blend Blend Blend and then drink up! 
 
This is my go to for my sons weekly "Tea" that I make
them haha. I just heat this milk up and let them drink
it up! They adore it. For some odd reason, the intense
smell of normal teas throw them off so this is how
they can join me for my morning cup. When the boys
are sick, I sneak their elderberry syrup in this as well!
 
I also love this for our overnight oats recipes!

Servings:

2-4 glasses

Ingredients:

2 cups water
3 tbsp almond
butter
Pinch sea salt
2 medjool dates,
seeds removed
1/4 tsp vanilla
extract
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Bring the milk to a boil and then add in the turmeric
and maple syrup. whisk briskly. 
 
Let cool for a bit and serve. 

©WonderMamas.com

2 cups non-dairy
milk
1 tsp turmeric
powder
Drizzle of maple
syrup

Go l den Mi lk
Tea/Latte

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

1-2 servings

Fennel Tea
How To:

Bring the water to a boil and then remove from heat.
Add the fennel seeds and let sit for 10 minutes,
covered. 
 
Enjoy!

Servings:
1-2 servings

Ingredients:

1 cup water
1 tsp dried fennel
seeds

This tea is GREAT for bloat**
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Bring the milk to a boil and then remove from heat.
Add in the matcha powder and whisk briskly. 
 
Let cool for a bit and serve. 

©WonderMamas.com

2 cups non-dairy
milk
1 heaping tsp
matcha powder

Matcha
Tea/Latte

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

1 Large Serving

Minty Tea
How To:

Bring the water to a boil and then remove from heat.
Add the mint leaves and let sit for 10 minutes. 
 
Enjoy!

Servings:
1-2 servings

Ingredients:

2 cups water
small handful mint
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Juice and then strain with a nut-milk bag or very fine
mesh strainer. Be sure to enjoy right away!

©WonderMamas.com

1 large bunch kale
1 lemon
1 inch ginger
1 large cucumber
2 green apples
4 celery stalks

Green Ju i ce

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 servings

Vitamin Boost
Juice
How To:

Juice and then strain with a nut-milk bag or very fine
mesh strainer. Be sure to enjoy right away!
Enjoy!

Servings:

2 servings

Ingredients:

2 beets
6 carrots
2 apples
1/2 lemon
1 inch ginger

If you have a juicer, I highly recommend adding
these to your weekly roundup!
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I highly recommend slicing your bananas in half and
freezing them overnight before making this smoothie.
If you happen to forget, a handful of ice can make it
all better!
 
Simply add all of the ingredients listed into a
highspeed blender and blend until smooth.
 
Enjoy right away.
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1 large frozen
banana
1 cup frozen
pineapple
2 large handfuls of
spinach
1/4 cup parsley
2 medjool dates
1/4 cup non-dairy
yogurt
1 heaping cup non-
dairy milk
1/2 cup spring
water

Super Green
Smooth i e

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People

Options:

1 scoop of any
superfood you wish.
I enjoy wheat grass
in this smoothie
often. 

Helpful Tips:

The best way to freeze fruit is to freeze them on a
large piece of parchment paper or by using a reusable
silicone mat and freezing them for 3 hours  until firm.
From there, place the fruit into a freezer safe bag.
This ensure they do not stick together. I highly
recommend silicone bags and the silicone mats to
reduce waste and save money.
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I highly recommend slicing your bananas in half and
freezing them overnight before making this smoothie.
If you happen to forget, a handful of ice can make it
all better!
 
Simply add all of the ingredients listed into a
highspeed blender and blend until smooth.
 
Enjoy right away.
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1 frozen banana
1 cup frozen or fresh
raspberries
1 cucumber, peeled
and diced
1 cup orange juice
1 cup non-dairy milk
1/2 cup coconut or
spring water
1 inch ginger
1/4 cup fresh mint

Hydrat ing
Smooth i e

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People

Options:

1 Scoop of Vanilla
Protein Powder
1 scoop of any
superfood you
wish. 

Helpful Tips:

The best way to freeze fruit is to freeze them on a
large piece of parchment paper or by using a reusable
silicone mat and freezing them for 3 hours  until firm.
From there, place the fruit into a freezer safe bag.
This ensure they do not stick together. I highly
recommend silicone bags and the silicone mats to
reduce waste and save money.
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Soak the cashews overnight and then rinse and drain
before blending.
 
Add the cashews to the blender with the medjool
dates (pitted), cinnamon and nutmeg. Feel free to add
anything else you like such as vanilla to this nut milk. 
 
Blend until super creamy. 
 
In a large mason jar, add the oats, chia seeds, and this
milk that you just created. No need to strain, just pour
right in. Store this jar in the fridge overnight. 
 
Come morning, divide into two bowls and top with
hemp seeds, berries and nut butter! 
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1/2 cup cashews,
soaked overnight.
Rinsed and drained
before use. 
2 medjool dates
1/2 tsp cinnamon
A pinch of nutmeg
2 tbsp chia seeds
1/4 cup rolled oats
1 heaping tbsp nut
butter of choice
Hemp seeds
Berries

Ch ia- l i c i ous
Pudd ing

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People (or 1 Mama)

Options:

You can absolutely
add some superfood
goodness to the
blender with the
cashews. Limit to 1
tsp for taste. 

Helpful Tips:

I like to make a big batch of cashew milk for the week
when the cravings hit for this delicious bowl. Simply
double or triple the recipe as you wish. If you would
like to strain, I highly recommend a nut-milk bag. This
is great for juicing as well. 
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 You will need to keep your coconut milk in the
refritator for a few hours for this one. Pop the can
open and you will notice that the solid has seperated
from the liquid. Scoop out the solid into a deep bowl
and save the liquid for your curry or smoothie
recipes.
 
In the bowl, mix the coconut solid with vanilla extract
and maple syrup. Whisk these together until a nice
cream is formed. 
 
Grab two glass jars and begin to create your parfait in
layers. Start with granola, followed by crushed
walnuts, followed by sliced berries and topped with
cream. Repeat!
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1 can coconut milk,
full fat and
refrigerated
1 tsp vanilla extract
1 tbsp maple syrup
1 cup + granola
1/2 cup walnuts
1 cup sliced
strawberries

Breakfast
Parfa i t

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People

Options:

Desiccated Coconut
is great as a topping
to this one. 

Helpful Tips:

Please have fun with this and add anything you wish!
If the cream is not sweet enough, add just a touch
more maple syrup. 
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Add rolled oats, non-dairy milk, maple syrup, grated
carrots, grated zucchini (courgette), cinnamon,
ginger, vanilla and sea salt to a bowl or large mason
jar and mix well. Cover and sit in the refrigerator
overnight. 
 
Come morning, divide into two bowls and top with
some fresh fruit and enjoy! 
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1 cup rolled oats
2 cups non-dairy
milk
1/2 cup grated
carrot
1/2 cup grated
zucchini (courgette)
2 tbsp maple syrup
1 1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/2 tsp ground
ginger
1 tsp vanilla extract
Pinch of sea salt

Zzzz...Oats...?

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People

Options:

A pinch of nutmeg is
always wonderful!

Helpful Tips:

Do not worry, you can absolutely not taste the
zucchini in this recipe!
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Add rolled oats, non-dairy milk, maple syrup, matcha
powder, coconut, and chia seeds to a bowl or large
mason jar and mix well. Cover and sit in the
refrigerator overnight. 
 
Come morning, divide into two bowls and top with
some sliced coconut butter, banana, and kiwi! 
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1 cup rolled oats
2 cups non-dairy
milk
1 tbsp maple syrup
1 tbsp dessicated
coconut
1 tsp matcha
powder
1 tbsp chia seeds
1 tbsp coconut
butter
1/2 banana, sliced
2 Kiwi, sliced

Matcha Oats

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People (or 1 Mama)

Options:

Hemp seeds pair
well with this one!

Helpful Tips:

You can absolutely skip the matcha and go with
instant coffee as well. If going that route, I do not
recommend kiwi but I do recommend berries!
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Toast the bread.
 
Scoop out the avocado and add to a bowl. Mash with a
fork with the sea salt, garlic salt and oregano. 
 
Slice the cherry tomatoes. 
 
Once the bread is toasted, add the mashed avocado
all over, top with slice cherry tomatoes, and top that
with hemp seeds. Season extra on top if you wish. 
 
Add some nutritional yeast to this if you would like. 
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2 large slices of
amazing bakery
bread.
1 ripe avocado
1 pinch sea salt
1 pinch garlic salt
1 pinch oregano
4 cherry tomatoes,
sliced thin
1 tbsp hemp seeds,
divided

Mama's Favor i te
Avo Toast

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People (or 1 Mama)

Options:

1 tsp nutritional
yeast. I sometimes
add it and
sometimes not!

Helpful Tips:

Sometimes, if time permits, I will also mash in 1/4 cup
of cannelini beans to the avocado mixture. This turns
this breakfast into a brunch right away!
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Add rolled oats, non-dairy milk, maple syrup,
cinnamon, turmeric, black pepper, and yogurt to a
bowl or large mason jar and mix well. Cover and sit in
the refrigerator overnight. 
 
Come morning, divide into two bowls and top with
some dessicated coconut shreds. Enjoy!
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1 cup rolled oats
2 cups non-dairy
milk
1 tsp turmeric
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1 pinch black pepper
1 heaping tbsp
maple syrup
1/4 cup vanilla or
natural non-dairy
yogurt
Dessicated coconut
to top

Turmer i c Powered
Oats

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People (or 1 Mama)

Options:

Hemp seeds pair
well with this one!

Helpful Tips:

Why the black pepper? It helps the turmeric to have
its amazing super powers!
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The key to a good kale salad is to massage the kale.
This is what we wil do today!
 
First, cook the lentils according to package
instructions. I always recommend soaking the lentils
first if you can. 
 
Chop the kale and add to a large bowl. Blend together
the dressing and pour all over the kale. Begin to
massage the kale with your bare hands for as long as
you can!
 
Prep the veggies, sliced thin. Toss into the kale
mixture. Once the lentils are cooked, add to the bowl. 
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1/2 cup uncooked
lentils
1 large cucumber,
sliced
1 small red onion
1 large bunch kale,
stems removed and
chopped small
1 large handful
shredded red
cabbage
15 cherry tomatoes
pepita seeds
4 tbsp tahini
4 tbsp lemon juice
4 tbsp water
2 tsp maple syrup
2 tsp nutritional
yeast
1/2 tsp garlic
powder
Pinch of sea salt

Tah in i Ka le
Sa lad

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People

Options:

If kale scares you then just go with your favorite
salad greens!
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Steam the edamame. Combine the peanut butter, soy
sauce, lime juice, water and chili sauce and whisk
together until creamy.
 
In a large bowl, toss together all of the ingredients
and enjoy!
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4 handfuls chopped
lettuce
1 cup shelled
edamame, steamed
1 cup pineapple,
cubed
1 cup sprouts
1/2 cup shredded
carrots
1 avocado, cubed
1/2 cup
shredded zucchini
1/2 cucumber,
sliced
1/2 cup peanut
butter
1/4 cup soy sauce
3 tbsp lime juice
3 tbsp water
2 tsp chili sauce

Mouth-Water ing
Tha i Sa lad

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People
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`Remove pits from medjool dates and add them to a
blender with the water, garlic, ginger, limes and nut
butter. Blend until smooth. 
 
Prep the veggies. Lay the lettuce flat and add lots of
veggies and nuts inside. Drizzle dressing all over. 
 
Enjoy!
 
 
 

 
 
.
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4 carrots, shredded
1 celery rib, diced
small
1/2 red onion, diced
small
1 cup walnuts,
crushed
1 avocado
A few leaves from a
lettuce head for the
wraps
3/4 cup creamy nut
butter of choice
2 limes, juiced
1 inch ginger,
minced
1 garlic clove,
minced
1 cup medjool dates,
pitted
2/3 cup hot water

 

Tha i Lettuce
Wraps

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

1-2 People
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Chop up the salad greens and then squeeze one
lemon over. Pop in the refrigerator to set. 
 
Prep the dressing: whisk together the apple cider
vinegar, water, red wine vinegar, sea salt, black
pepper and lemon. 
 
Prep the fruit, veggies and beans. 
 
Toss everything together and enjoy!
 
 
 

 
 
.
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1 large head romaine
or favorite salad
greens, chopped up
1 lemon
2 cups edamame,
shelled
1 cucumber, diced
3 mangoes, diced
1 can black beans
1 can corn
1 avocado
1 tbsp fresh cilantro
3 cloves garlic
1 tbsp apple cider
vinegar
1 tbsp water
1/2 tsp red wine
vinegar
1/2 tsp sea salt
1/2 tsp black pepper
1 lemon, juiced

 

Mango Sa lad

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People
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Rinse and drain the chickpeas and then add to a
blender with the garlic, onion, oat flour and spices.
Blend or process until a dough is formed. 
 
Shape dough into small balls in the palm of your hand
and place on a baking sheet lined with parchment
paper. Flatt the tops a bit and bake for 15 minutes at
375F/180C. Flip the falafels and bake for an additional
10 minutes. 
 
Preapre the lemon tahini dressing by whisking
together 5 tbsp tahini, 1/4 cup lemon juice, 1/4 cup
water, 1 tsp galic powder and 1 tbsp maple syrup. 
 
Prep the veggies and then create a beautiful salad!
Drizzle the dressing all over. 
 
 
.
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1 can chickpeas
1 onion
2 garlic cloves
10 tbsp oat flour
Juice of 1 lemon
2 tbsp curry powder
2 tbsp baking soda
Tahini Dressing
Small head of
lettuce, shredded
10-20 cherry
tomatoes, quartered
1 cucumber, sliced
thin
3 radishes, sliced
thin
1 avocado, sliced
Lime to garnish

Fa lafe l Sa lad

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People
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Slice the onion, garlic, and basil super fine and add to
a bowl and mix. 
 
Chop the tomatoes very thin and mix with mixture from
above. Add the lemon juice now. 
 
Let this mixture sit, covered, for 20 minutes. 
 
Preheat the oven to 400F/200C and slice the sourdough
bread. Feel free to add any spices, garlic or even vegan butter
to the bread slices. Heat for 5-7 minutes to toast. 
 
Load up! Add the tomato mixture and top with avocado slices
and Italian seasonings. 

 
 
.
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1 loaf sourdough
bread
10 plum tomatoes
2 cups cherry
tomatoes
1 ripe avocado
1 bunch fresh basil
1 shallot, sliced
1 lemon, juiced
Minced garlic
Sea salt 
Pepper

Loaded
Bruschetta

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People
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Add all of the ingredients to a food processor and
process until a dough is formed. 
 
Pour the mixture onto a baking sheet lined with
parchment paper and flatten with a spatula. Be sure
to press down firmly. 
 
Freeze for 1 hour. 
 
Slice into 8-10 bars. To store for outings, simply wrap
in small strips of parchment paper!
 
**Compostable parchment paper is best for an eco-
conscious kitchen!
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1 cup almonds
1 cup brazil nuts
1 cup medjool dates,
seeds removed and
pakced
3 tbsp cacao
powder
1 tbsp hemp seeds
1 tbsp chia seeds
1/2 tsp sea salt

Yummy
Snack Bars

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

18 People

Options:

I like to top with
dessicated coconut
shreds.

Helpful Tips:

The best way to freeze fruit is to freeze them on a
large piece of parchment paper or by using a reusable
silicone mat and freezing them for 3 hours  until firm.
From there, place the fruit into a freezer safe bag.
This ensure they do not stick together. I highly
recommend silicone bags and the silicone mats to
reduce waste and save money.
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Slice the apples thin and place on a plate. Mix
together the nut butter, maple syrup, plant milk and
cinnamon until a sauce forms. Dip away!
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1 apple, sliced
1 heaping scoop nut
butter of choice·
½ tsp maple syrup·
1 tsp plant milk
dash of cinnamon

C innamon
App l e B ites

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

1 Person

HummusServings:

Ingredients:

1 Person

1 can chickpeas
1/3 cup aquafaba
(the liquid from the
can of chickpeas)
¼ cup lemon juice
1/3 cup very well
stirred tahini
2 cloves garlic
½ tsp paprika
½ tsp cumin
Pinch of sea salt

How To:

Add all of the ingredients to a food processor and
process for a minimum of 5 minutes. The longer the
better! Taste test and just. A sprinkle of smoked
paprika is amazing. 
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Saute the onion and garlic for 5 minutes with 1/4 cup
water. Next, add in the ginger and chopped beetroots.
Stir well and saute for an extra 3-4 minutes. 
 
Add in the curry paste, cinnamon, turmeric, cayenne
and coconut milk and bring to a boil. Simmer for 30
minutes. 
 
After 20 minutes, add the chickpeas to a skillet over
medium-high heat with some veggie broth, maple
syrup and sea salt. Heat until golden brown. 
 
Reomve the chickpeas and add in sliced pieces of
sourdough bread to the unwashed skillet. Add 1 tsp of
vegan butter and heat the sourdough bread to
delicious croutons. Be sure to constantly flip and turn
to avoid sticking. 
 
Blend the beet root soup. Serve in two bowls and top
with roasted beans. Top again with toasted croutons. 
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1 onion, chopped
1 tbsp ginger, grated
2 garlic cloves,
minced
3 large raw
beetroots
1 tbsp yellow curry
paste
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/2 tsp turmeric
1 pinch cayenne
1 can coconut milk
1 can chickpeas
1 tbsp maple syrup
Sourdough Bread,
stale is best
1 tsp vegan butter

 

Amazing Beet
Root Soup

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People
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Slice up the potatoes, broccoli and cauliflower.
 
Add the potatoes to a large pot of water and steam for
20 minutes. Now, add the broccoli and cauliflower
and steam for an extra 10.  
 
In another pot, bring the 5 cups of vegetable broth to
a boil and then add in the chopped leek, celery and
steamed potatoes, cauliflower and broccoli once
finished steaming. 
 
With an immersion blender, blend roughly half of the
soup. Just to get a nice creamy consistency. If you do
not have an immersion blender, transfer half of the
soup to a blender and blend until smooth and then
combine. 
 
Serve with sourdough bread. 
 
 
.
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1 large head broccoli
1 large head
cauliflower
5 ribs celery
5 potatoes
1 leek
Juice of 1 large
lemon
5 cups vegetable
broth
Sourdough bread

Green Detox
Soup

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

4 People
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Dice up the Harvest Veggies (squash, beets and
carrots) and bake at 425F/220C for 30 minutes until
tender. 
 
Whisk or blend together the tahini, lemon juice,
maple syrup, apple cider vinegar, garlic, water and sea
salt/black pepper. Taste test and adjust. 
 
Add everything to a bowl and cover with the dressing.
I like to massage my kale a  bit with the dressing or let
it sit to sink in before eating. 
 
 
 

 
 
.
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2 cups diced
butternut squash
2 beets, diced
2 cups diced carrots
1 cup kale, finely
chopped
1 apple, diced small
1/4 cup crushed
walnuts
1/4 cup dried
cranberries
1/4 cup
pomegranate seeds
5 tbsp tahini
1 tbsp lemon juice
and zest
2 tbsp maple syrup
2 tbsp apple cider
vinegar
2 cloves garlic
4 tbsp water
Sea aslt and black
pepper to taste

Fa l l  Harvest
Sa lad

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2-3 People
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In a large stock pot, add the diced sweet potatoes, dry
quinoa, vegetable broth, cumin, garlic powder and
paprika. Simmer for 10 minutes, covered.
 
Whisk together the tahini, lemon juice and maple
syrup. Set aside. 
 
After 10 minutes of simmering, toss in the baby
spinach and simmer an extra 4-5 minutes. 
 
Serve in 2 bowls and drizzle tahini dressing all over.
Top with crushed walnuts. 
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2 sweet potatoes,
diced into cubes
2/3 cup dry quinoa
1 cup vegetable
broth
1 handful crushed
walnuts
1 tsp cumin
1/2 tsp garlic
powder
1/2 tsp paprika
2 cups baby spinach
4 tbsp tahini
1 tbsp lemon juice
1 tbsp maple syrup

 

Sweet P Qu inoa
Bow l

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People
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To start, grab a pot and heat to medium-high heat.
Add 1⁄4 cup water and the diced onion and minced
garlic. After 3-4 minutes, add in the cumin and
turmeric powder with the minced ginger. Mix well
and then pour in the coconut milk, vegetable broth,
lemon grass, soy sauce and diced veggies. 
 
Bring to a boil and then simmer for just about 4-5
minutes on a very low simmer.While the soup is
cooking, take your rice or ramen noodles and place in
a bowl. Cover with boiling water for 10 minutes.
 
Rinse/drain noodles and then place into the
lemongrass soup mixture.Remove from heat and
garnish with the juice of 1 lime and black pepper. 
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1 can coconut milk
1 lime
1-inch piece of
ginger, peeled and
minced
1 heaping tsp cumin
powder
1⁄4 tsp turmeric
3 cloves garlic,
minced
1 stalk lemon grass
or 1 tsp dried
lemongrass
2 tsp soy sauce
1 large onion
1 heaping cup
button mushrooms
1 red bell pepper 
Bean Sprouts
2 cups vegetable
broth
250 grams rice
noodles or ramen
noodles
Black pepper to
serve

 

Lemongrass
Nood l e Soup

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

4-6 People
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IHeat a large wok or skillet to medium-high heat. 
 
Add in ¼ cup water, onions, garlic and carrots. Heat
for 4-5 minutes and reduce heat if needed. Once
sautéed, add in the remaining veggies and just a bit
more water to avoid sticking.  
 
While these cook, whisk or blend together sauce by
combining 1/4 cup soy sauce, 2 tbsp maple syrup, 2
tsp corn starch, 1 tbsp grated ginger and 1 garlic clove. 
 
Once the veggies are nearly finished, add in the sauce
and cook for an extra 3-4 minutes. Serve veggies over
rice or grains of choice
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1 large red onion,
sliced thin
1 knob ginger, minced
4 cloves garlic
2 cups green beans,
chopped into 1-2 inch
pieces
2 cups mushrooms
3 carrots, sliced thin
1 large head broccoli,
diced into florets
3-4 spring onions,
sliced thin
Sesame seeds
Basmati Rice or Grain
of choice to serve
1/4 cup soy sauce
2 tbsp maple syrup
2 tsp corn starch
1 tbsp grated ginger
1 garlic clove

Vegetab l e St i r
Fry

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

4 People

Helpful Tips:

Tofu is a very easy addition to this. Simply add after
the sauteeing of vegetables and heat until just brown.
Then follow the instructions as stated.
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 Open the can of coconut milk and remove the solid
from the can and place in a bowl. Keep the remaining
coconut juice for future recipes. 
 
Add all of the ingredients to the bowl and whisk until
nice and creamy. I like to use a powered immersion
blender whisk but manual is great too. 
 
Pour into dessert jars and pop in the refrigerator. 
 
Let chill for 3 hours. Enjoy!
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3 cups non-dairy
milk
1 can coconut milk,
refrigerated
1/4 cup maple syrup
1/2 cup cocoa
powder
1/4 cup cornstarch
Pinch of sea salt
1 tsp vanilla extract

Choc o late
Pudd ing

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

2 People

Options:

Vegan chocolate
chips are an
amazing addition!

Helpful Tips:

The canned cocont milk is not necessary but it is
delicious in this! You can make this without the
coconut milk all the same. 
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Preheat oven to 350F/180C.
 
Lay 6 rice cakes out on baking sheet lined with
parchment paper and bake for 5 minutes. Remove and
set aside.
 
Heat the chocolate over the stove top on low heat or
in the microwave in 15 second intervals. Be sure not
to burn the chocolate. As soon as it looks melted, stir
vigorously and remove from heat. 
 
Once chocolate is melted, simply spoon onto the top
of the rice cakes and swirl around. You can top the
cakes with anything extra; coconut, nuts, seeds,
etc.  Store in airtight container in the refrigerator.
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6 rice cakes
1 cup dark chocolate
or vegan chocolate
chips

Choc o late D i p ped
R i ce Cakes

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

6 cakes
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Blend up and enjoy!
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1 cup raw cashews
1/2 cup water
1/2 lemon, juiced
1 tbsp nutritional
yeast
1 tsp apple cider
vinegar

Sour Cream

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

1 1/2 cup

5 tbsp tahini, well
stirred
1/4 cup lemon juice
1/4 cup water
1 tsp garlic powder
1 tbsp maple syrup

Blend up and enjoy!

Lemon Tah in i
Servings:
3/4 cup

Ingredients: How To:
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Blend up and enjoy!
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5 tbsp tahini
1/4 cup lemon juice
1/4 cup water
1/2 cup basil
1 tsp garlic
1 tbsp maple syrup

Bas i l  Tah in i

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

3/4 cup

5 tbsp tahini, well
stirred
1/4 cup Balsamic
Vinegar
1/4 cup water
1 tsp garlic powder
2 tbsp maple syrup

Blend up and enjoy!

Ba l sam ic Tah in i
Servings:
3/4 cup

Ingredients:

How To:
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Preheat oven to 400F/200C and roast the diced
carrots for 20 minutes. Let cool a bit and then add all
of the ingredients to a food processor and blend until
smooth. Store in the fridge for up to 5 days!
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1 lb carrots, sliced
thin
2 tbsp aquafaba 
1 can chickpeas
3 tbsp tahini, well
stirred
2 cloves garlic
4 tbsp lemon juice
1/2 tsp cumin
1/2 tsp sea salt

Roasted Carrot
Hummus

Ingredients:

How To:Servings:

4 servings

2 tbsp chia seeds
1 tbsp maple syrup
2 cups frozen
berries

Add the berries to a sauce pan over medium heat.
Once thawed, begin to mash the berries down. 
 
Stir in the chia seeds and maple syrup and let simmer for just a
couple more minutes. Remove from heat and cover to let
thicken. Enjoy! 

Hea lthy Jam
Servings:

1 cup

Ingredients: How To:
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**Note: I added just a few extra recipes at the end

for different hummus variations and salad

dressings. Feel free to switch it up with these

cleanse approved recipes!
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Change Your Life with Gratitude.

WonderMamas.com
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What’s the big deal about gratitude?  

 

In my own humble experience with living with

gratitude each day, I have found that gratitude helps

me to live in the present moment. 

 

To be thankful for all that I have been blessed with and

also to be thankful for what I have not been blessed

with. Everything as it is now is as it should be. Give

thanks.  

 

This way of living has transformed my life. 

Say goodbye to comparison traps. 

Say goodbye to self-sabotage. 

Say goodbye to entitlement. 

Say goodbye and say hello to this present moment. She

is beautiful. She is real and she is raw. 

 

Living intentionally, mindfully and with gratitude takes

work. It takes a skill that you must hone. Like any other

great skill in this life, it takes practice.
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Give this gift to yourself. 

 

Start with a gratitude journal. All you need is a small

handheld notebook that you can keep in your purse or

in a designated journal spot. 

 

I recommend having a set journal location in your

home. I keep mine on the windowsill and jot down my

notes while sipping my tea and looking out at the sky.

I write in my gratitude journal twice a week and in my

diary the other days.       

 

We will start very simple and end very simple. From

today until the day you leave this Earth, I want you to

jot down what you are grateful for just twice a week.

 

Think of 3 to start and then move to 5. Pretty soon you

will be filling pages with gratitude. This takes minutes

or hours…it all depends on where you are on this

journey of gratitude. If you can find nothing to be

grateful for then you have truly found the right path in

this intentional work..
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Better Sleep

Fewer symptoms of illness

Happier amongst others

More present in daily life

Reduced stress 

For taking this breath at this moment.

For waking up this grey morning.

For having the strength to carry on.

For my children who bring a smile to my lips every

time I see them smile.

For my health.

For my eye sight to watch this morning sunrise.

For the love of my family and friends.

A few benefits of keeping a Gratitude

Journal:
 

 

A few examples of gratitude: 
 

I am thankful for… 
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Do NOT just go through the motions and get it over

with. I want you to close your eyes and feel it. Feel it

envelope you.

Go in depth if you feel the need. While a sentence is

fine, this is your journal. If it feels good to continue

to talk about what you are grateful for, by all means,

write! Write a novel. I could not be happier for you if

you feel this inside you.

Get personal: Use names and exact locations. Make

it personal!

Do not just use addition, use subtraction as well. Be

grateful for those things that did not happen in your

life. We all have them!

Writing in the gratitude journal twice a week is quite

enough. If you feel called to write more, I highly

suggest keeping a diary as well.

How to make the most of your gratitude

journal    
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Just Move!
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I became a certified personal trainer at the age of
17 and have been one ever since! Fitness has played
such a pivotal role in my life and I am thrilled to
create a program for this cleanse.
 
I have and always will choose to keep things simple
in my fitness routine. Body weight is all you need for
the next 14 days and I promise you will be sweating. 
 
I have incorporated yoga into this program to begin
and end the workout. I find yoga to be such an
amazing way to move the body and bring more
warmth, alignment, and energy into the places we
need it most.
 
Enjoy!
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Stand up straight with your hands relaxed at your side.
Ground your feet into the floor and take 5 deep
breaths. Try to breathe in for 4 seconds and breathe
out for 4 seconds.
On an inhale, bring your hands over your head and
reach high up into the sky.
On the exhale, bend forward and reach your hands
down to the floor.
On your next inhale, look forward and flatten your
back. Your hands can be placed on your shins, knees or
the floor.
On the exhale, step back into a plank and hold for one
full breath.
On an inhale, shift your body forward, drop your hips
down and gaze up. You are now in upward dog.
On the exhale, shift your body back into downward
dog. Hold here for 5 full breaths.
On the next inhale, come forward to flat back.
On your next exhale, bring your hands to the ground.
On the inhale, come back up to hands to the sky. 
End back at standing with hands relaxed at the sides.
Repeat.

We will begin each workout with sun salutations to warm,
strengthen and align the body. If a video form works better for

you, simply google "Sun Salutation" and you will see many
videos!
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BEGIN WITH 5 SUN
SALUTATIONS AND THEN
PERFORM 2-3 ROUNDS
OF THE FOLLOWING

5 pushups
20 jumping jacks
5 pushups
20 jumping jacks
60 second wall sit
30 second plank hold
30 second mountain
climbers

MONDAY, WEEK 1

Finish with 3 more sun
salutatons and light
stretching. 
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BEGIN WITH 5 SUN
SALUTATIONS AND THEN
PERFORM 2-3 ROUNDS
OF THE FOLLOWING

10 squats
20 walking lunges
20 reverse lunges in
place
15 jump squats
60 second plank hold
45 second each side
side plank hold
60 second wall sit
60 second high knees
or butt kicks

TUESDAY, WEEK 1

Finish with 3 more sun
salutatons and light
stretching. 
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BEGIN WITH 5 SUN
SALUTATIONS AND THEN
PERFORM 2-3 ROUNDS
OF THE FOLLOWING

60 second plank
10 rounds of 5 second
downward dog to 5
second plank
20 jumping jacks
10 pushups
30 second boat pose
hold
45 second side plank
on each side
20 second jumping
jacks

WEDNESDAY, WEEK 1

Finish with 3 more sun
salutatons and light
stretching. 
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BEGIN WITH 5 SUN
SALUTATIONS AND THEN
PERFORM 2-3 ROUNDS
OF THE FOLLOWING

20 walking lunges
15 high knees
30 squats
15 high knees
20 squat jumps
15 high knees
60 second plank
30 second mountain
climbers
20 reverse lunges

THURSDAY, WEEK 1

Finish with 3 more sun
salutatons and light
stretching. 
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BEGIN WITH 5 SUN
SALUTATIONS AND THEN
PERFORM 2-3 ROUNDS
OF THE FOLLOWING

15 on the ground
tricep dips
15 pushups
45 second side planks
on each side
30 second side plank
dips on each side
60 second boat pose
15 pushups
10 rounds of 5
seconds downward
dog to plank hold

FRIDAY, WEEK 1

Finish with 3 more sun
salutatons and light
stretching. 
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SATURDAY & SUNDAY,
WEEK 1

Just Move!

Use the weekend as a time
for rest and reflection. I

like to perform a few
sunsalutations on the

mornng to stretch my body
but I do not incorporate
any bodyweight specific

workouts. 
 

I recomend performing 5
sun salutations, stretching

your beautiful body and
then moving however you
wish. Dance, walk, make

love, chase babies...it's all
good.
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BEGIN WITH 7 SUN
SALUTATIONS AND THEN
PERFORM 2-3 ROUNDS
OF THE FOLLOWING

40 jump squats
20 side to side lunges
30 jump squats
20 side to side lunges
20 jump squats
20 side to side lunges
10 jump squats
20 side to side lunges
90 second wall sit

MONDAY, WEEK 2

Finish with 3 more sun
salutatons and light
stretching. 89



BEGIN WITH 7 SUN
SALUTATIONS AND THEN
PERFORM 2-3 ROUNDS
OF THE FOLLOWING

20 pushups
60 second boat pose
15 pushups
60 second boat pose
10 pushups
60 second boat pose
5 pushups
60 second boat pose
2 minutes of 5 second
downward dog to 10
second plank

TUESDAY, WEEK 2

Finish with 3 more sun
salutatons and light
stretching. 90



BEGIN WITH 7 SUN
SALUTATIONS AND THEN
PERFORM 2-3 ROUNDS
OF THE FOLLOWING

30 lunges
60 second mountain
climbers
25 lunges
60 second mountain
climbers
20 lunges
60 second mountain
climbers
90 second wall sit
60 second mountain
climbers
90 seconds high knees

WEDNESDAY, WEEK 2

Finish with 3 more sun
salutatons and light
stretching. 91



BEGIN WITH 7 SUN
SALUTATIONS AND THEN
PERFORM 2-3 ROUNDS
OF THE FOLLOWING

60 second plank hold
30 second side plank left
60 second boat pose
30 second side plank
right
60 second plank hold
60 seconds 5 second
downward dog to 5
second plank hold
60 second side to side
hip dips

THURSDAY, WEEK 2

Finish with 3 more sun
salutatons and light
stretching. 92



BEGIN WITH 7 SUN
SALUTATIONS AND THEN
PERFORM 2-3 ROUNDS
OF THE FOLLOWING

50 squats
40 second wall sit
30 jumping lunges
20 Reverse lunge to knee
kick right
20 Reverse lunge to knee
kick left
30 180 degree jump
squats
40 second wall sit
50 second high knees

FRIDAY, WEEK 2

Finish with 3 more sun
salutatons and light
stretching. 93



SATURDAY & SUNDAY,
WEEK 2

Just Move!

Use the weekend as a time
for rest and reflection. I

like to perform a few
sunsalutations on the

mornng to stretch my body
but I do not incorporate
any bodyweight specific

workouts. 
 

I recomend performing 5
sun salutations, stretching

your beautiful body and
then moving however you
wish. Dance, walk, make

love, chase babies...it's all
good.
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I am sure you have already figured out what I am going

to say, but I will say it anyway...

 

I am so grateful for you.

 

Thank you for trusting me in your journey. I

am honoured to have been your teacher and guide over

the last 14 days.

 

As a special thanks to our cleanse members, we would

like to extend a 25% coupon code for our Meal Plan

Memberships. 

 

This brings the Mini Meal Plan to just $7.50/month and

the All-Inclusive to just $15.00/month. Each member

receives 4 weekly meal plans a month, access to our

fitness program, access to the kid's zone, and so much

more! 

 

Use this code at check-out : WMCleanse25
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Copyright.
 

Copyright © 2020 by WONDER MAMAS. All rights reserved. This book or any
portion thereof may not be reproduced or used in any manner whatsoever
without the express written permission of the publisher except for the use

of brief quotations in a book review.
 

Disclamer
 

This ebook is designed for generally healthy individuals. As with any meal
plan or nutritional program, you should consult your licensed healthcare

practitioner before beginning. Nothing in this ebook should be
misconstrued as medical treatment or advice. The participant understands
that undertaking this ebook is the sole responsibility of themselves and not

that of the provider of the recipes. Be advised that the recipes are not
intended as a prescription for any illness or any disease. Not all foods are
tolerated by everyone equally. If difficulties or discomfort arise due to your
inability to digest, tolerate or utilize any foods suggested, discontinue use

until the reason for the difficulty can be addressed - if necessary seek
appropriate medical care.


